
THE COLORED CITIZEN.
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Focal and 'ersonal.

Mea noa lika da COLORED CITIZANA.
-A Daly Dago.

I want your paper. Be sure to send

it.-T. J. Hamner.

For shoes go to Clarke & Frank,
Montana Shoe Co.

That's a line paper. Send it regu-
larly.-Albert Sidney.

! think your paper is "all right."-
J. E. Hawkins, Seattle.

Don't talk paper to me. I'm not in
po~itics.-Hon. T. C. Power.

"We feel tired. But we'll be up
again."-Defeated Candidates.

I like your paper first rate. Here's
my subscriptlon.-H. F. Galen.

Don't fail to send me the CITIZEN
every week.-Hon. John Horsky.

Send me two copies each week. Its
good reading.-W. F. Whitaker.

A wise man changes, but a fool
never.-Rev. Cushingberry, Butte.

I didn't mind being beat, but I hated
to be black Balled.-Dr. Rockman.

It is a good paper and ought to suc-
ceed,-John R. Ogelsby, Townsend.

The CITIZEN is ably edited. It de-
serves success.-Judge W. W. Hunt.

It suits me. It's spoken well of by
men of good judgment.--t. J. Lucas.

Send it to my house. The folks are
food of a good paper.-W. E. Norris.

I see you are stirring the people up.
It's a good paper.-Gen. J. 8. Harris.

Send it to me regularly, I like it.
Here's your cash.-Col. R. A. Haw-
k'ns.

It merits the numerous compliments
received on every hand.-Wm. Hys-
kill.

Your paper pleases me very much.
Send It out regularly.-T. G. Woods,
Augusta.

Go talk to the other banks for a
card and then come to see me.-A. C.
Johnson.

That restaurant keeper has a law-
suit on his hands from me sure.-Del-
mas Peirrie, Basin.

Your paper is all right. It's ably
edited and i. doing a good work.-
Hon. A. J. Seligman.

I'm here looking over your city.
Say, these paved streets look nice.-
W. N. Easton, Butte.

Miss Clara Crump, the organist, is a
talented young miN and acquits her-
slf creditably.-Visitor.

The CITIZEN is a most creditable
paper, outspoken, fearless and ably
edited.--Capt. 8. A. Swiggett.

The ladies are much pleased with
the CnrrisN. We shall do all we can
to help it along.--. .". Geo. M. Lee.

Put me down. The boys say it's a
dandy. I can't read but I'll get some
one to do so for me.-Henry Davis.

I am hunting for my paper. Send
it to the U. 8. Assay OMfce. I hear
it's a heavy weight.-AI, Marshall.

"What was the colored population
of Montana by the national census of
189OP-Reader." It was 1,490 (Ed.)

The Crriza•r looks well typographic-
ally and is ably edited. You have my
best wishes.-Lt. Gov. A. C. Botkin.

We think the central committee
should have put a colored man on the
campaign committee.-Colored Citi-
zens.

A move in the right direction. New,
well finished, tasty, showy and read-
able, it calls for cash down.-E. G.
Cole.

Is it a fact, Mr. Editor, that there
are places in Helena where colored
citisens are refused accommations ?-

Subscriber.
I'm delighted with your paper. My

customers say its lively, newsy and
well edited. Here's my subscription.
Mrs. Mollie Millen.

It's just what we need. I like its
plain outspoken manner of hatlling
persons and things. Here's a dollar
and my best wishes.-B. F. Hooper.

Our ice cream festival and candy
pulling at the church last week was
well attended and we had a good
time.-St. James A. M. E. Church.

I've got a nice place for the boys to
loaf. I keep all the papers. SeeP
Your paper gets there with both feet.
See P-W. J. Burnett, Manhattan Club.

The St. James A. M. E. church will
have a campaign dinner and bazaar
on the 35th and 2th of this month.
All are nvilted.-Mrs. Rev. J. P. Wat-
son.

My name was used in the recent
convention without my consent. I am
a druggist not a politician.-J-. B.
Lockwood.

"Can you tell me how many of the
eight legislative nominees of Lewis
and Clarke county are accredited to
each of your senatorial aspirants?-
Quiz." Each one claims the entire
eight. (Ed.)

You are respectfully invited to at-
tend a grand ball given by the "Hel-
ena" Boys at the Ideal Hall, Wednes-
day, September 19th.-H. M. Scott,
resident; M. O. O'Brien, secretary;

LA.ethrberry.

When you need any job printing
ring up Ross & Frank, telephone No. 9.

You hit them hard. It's the bestpaper in Helena.-Judge P. P. Sterl-
ing.

Haven't time to talk, but The Citi-
zen is all right.-Hon. T. H. Klein-
schmidt.

It's the best paper that comes to
the house. I read it all through.-
Blanche Woodcock.

I am glad to see our people are
opening their eyes in the west.-John
B. Williams, Miles City.

The CrrIzal is a readable, newsy
paper. Every little helps so mark
me paid.-C. P. Van Wart.

I;'s just what our people need. It
will do us lots of good home and
abroad.-John E. Carpenter.

You are getting out a good paper.
It interested me so I read it all
through.-Judge C. Hedges.

The Mountaineer, one of the best
papers in the state, is not muzzled and
speaks its opinion fearlessly. It knows
no color line.

Several communications were re-
ceived too late for insertion. All
matter from abroad must be delivered
by Friday noon.o

Your paper is highly spoken of by
all the patrons of my shop. It makes
me feel happy to see it such a suc-
cess.-Phil. Simmons.

It's spoken of highly by those who
are good judges. I'm very well pleased
with it. It isn"'. afraid to speak its
opinion.-Geo. M. Lee.

The fact is, as I view it, your pub-
lication is the leading one in the
state for good sense, snap and good
cheer.-John S. Miller.

Here's the cash for my paper. It's
good. Yes, I've got some fne pros-
pects and claims and hope to strike it
rich soon.-W. A. Tucker.

I am well pleased with your paper.
I'll take a few extra copies to send
around in the interest of the capital.
-Mrs. G. W. Alexander.

I like that paper. It's home made.
The editorials are well written and
spicy. Call over to the store for your
subscription.-R. H. Kleinschmidt.

It's great. It can't bbeat. Some
one over to the club borrowed mine,
and I haven't seen it since. Thanks,
I'll read it when I go home.-James
Collins.

That man Mitchell don't represent
us people of the Firs Ward, and I
want the people to know it. I am
going to put him out of our club.-An-
derson Frazier.

Just what we want. An organ of
our own. A mouthpiece for our peo-
ple. I like its bold and manly way of
handling matters. Here's my cash.-
Rev. J. P. Watson.

I am much pleased with your paper.
You handled Mitchell just right.
Such a fellow misrepresents your peo-
ple. Here's cash for two subscrip-
tions.-Jacob Loeb.

That paper of yours is well gotten
un. You handle things without gloves.
Oh, you have one of your own; that's
all right. I was going to offer you
mine.-Duke Dutriuelle.

Just got time to hand you my sub-
scription. Everybody says the Citi-
sens is all right. I'm highly pleased
with it. Say, you must keep it going
the year round.-Miles York.

The COLOwaD CrTiZE of Helena is
a neat little publication, and Editor
Ball deserves credit for his pluck in
starting a paper in a town that has
no love for a colored man.-Missoula
Democrat.

Though differing with you politic-
ally, I congratulate you upon the
bright, newsy and ably edited paper
you have started in the interest of our

ople. You have my best wishes.-
E. W. Clarke.

Say, why don't you Helena people
send papers all over the state like
Anaconda? I saw more COLORED Cxr-
izuas through the towns I passed
than all the other Helena papers put
together.-Tourist.

They tell me your paper goes all
over the state. Put me in a card so
the people will know where to stop
when they come to the city. Yes. I
keep furnished rooms at 116 Jackson
street.-Mrs. V. Taylor.

Your paper is full of good matter.
The editorials are spicy and able.
"'unshine and Shadow" is a gem. I
hope you will make a financial suc-
cess of it as it is a deserving enter-
prise.-Leslie Sulgrove.

I can beat the world enameling.
When I get through they are the
same as a looking glass. Yes, they
keep me pretty busy. Leave some of
your papers for me to sell, there is a
big demand for them.-John Croft,
Granite block.

What's the matter with you ? Well,
that alters the matter. I guess you
are right about the old gentleman not
having time to leave his business to
chase around the country after stifs.
Is he that all ? You did exactly right
in pulling him off. Come, take a cigar.
--A. J. Craven.

I've learned a great deal from ab-
sorption and contact. I'm looking
ahead. Perhaps I may go to Wash-
ington City some day. The Governor
and I think your paper is all right.
Here's your cash. I will' do all I can
for you. -Joha W. CarmichaeL

We had a fine time hunting and
fishing on the Blackfoot. A special
will bring back the game. We gave
the fish to our friends, Meadames Jas.
Crump, Wi. Rideout, and Alice
Palmer; Messrs. Wilson, A. Palmer
and others.

I tell you we've got to get rid of
these fellows who drink so much
whisky, lay around and fire of their
mouth so much. They don't repre-
sent us. You didn't handle that fel-
low Mitchell half hard enough.-Jack
Robinson.

She's a hummer. You ought to hear
the puffs the people give it. That
piece on whisky and cigars strikes the
nail right on the head. That's a plain
picture you show of that fellow we
put out the convention. -William
Woodcock.

That paper of yours is the talk of
the town. The boys like it because
there arn't any strings to it. I had to
give my paper to a friend, he was so
well pleased with it. Thanks, I will
read it when I get home. M. O. J.
Arnett.

The CrrITIZEN is a paper we should
all feel proud of. It is an outspoken
race organ, and isn't afraid to talk.
The people over at the club think it's
great. Here's my subscription. It
takes cash to run a paper.-W. R.
Dorsey.

Why didn't you come to me ? I could
have told you a whole lot more about
Marion Cooper. He knows me well
and could have got all he wanted to
eat and duink at my house. That
isn't what's the matter. He failed in
getting a privilege at the Falr that
he wanted so he set out to knife the
town. He don't call for anything and
don't control his own vote. Your paper
suits me exactly. It isn't afraid to
talk, and that's my style of business.
I'm doing all I can for you. Every.
body likes it.-James Crumpe

*sb.er. Me a. cYom. Onsly je oy e.
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Editor of COLORaD CrrI•EN.
BUTr', Mont., Aug. 81.--I learn with

much pleasure that there is to be a
weekly paper devoted to our interest
started in Helena. I am truly glad to
hear this and trust the report is not
all talk, for we are in need of a paper
wherein we may express our feelings
and desires. I learn that the Coim oun
Crnrizi will endeavor to reach the
household of every colored family in
Montana. And the aim of your paper
will be to Lntluence every colored man
in our state to vote for Helena for the
capital. This is a move in the right
direction, Mr. Editor, for our people
will be lead by their own color. In
this move you shall have my hearty
co-operation. I say Helena for the
capital. Very respectfully,

Ray. CHAS. CUsaINOBEaXY.

To the Editor of the Standard :
In the issue of your paper Sept. 6

the colored people of this city take
me to task for the article which ap-
peare' tn au Uowon .rrrm, pun-
lished in Helena. I confess to having
written to the editor of Tu COLORED
CrraZEN the letter as published, but
when I wrote him it was with no pur-
pose or idea that it would be publish-
ed. It was but my private views, and
preference for Helena for the capi-
tal. I did not claim to represent the
wishes or sentiments of any one but
myself, much less the wishes and sen-
timents of my people here or any-
where else. I claim the right of free
thought. I simply exercised my right
in the said letter, and had nothing
occurred since to change my views I
would still hold to the same ; but being
recently informed upon good author-
ity as to the shabby treatment the
colored people , have, and do, receive
in Helena, being practically excluded
from public places and society, I hon-
estly think, in the light of this new
information that I have received, that
Helena is not the place for the state
capital for my race and people. Hon-
estly believing this, and knowing that
the colored people are not discrimi-
nated against on account of their
color in Anaconda, I shall vote for
Anaconda for the capital and recom-
mend my people to do tne same.

REV. CHAs. CUSHauW nRRY.

OWf mna tr 'Ue e.aus.g 1atee.f
•. 0... sMertIe.
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I Few Equas aud e hpedier.

The administration of Postmaster
Clewell will go on record as the most
efficient and satisfactory yet given to
the citisens of Helena. He himself a
man of sterling business qualities,
ever eager to do the very best, has
gathered about him a corps of assist-
ants able, painstaking, affable and
ever anxious to cater to the wants of
an exacting publi., who vie individu-
ally as well as collectively in giving
the public an ideal service. Hence it
is that the reputation of our ofce
stands number one not only at home
but abroad. The service here com-
pares favorably with that of the most
emclent metropolitan centers and
rare or ever is it that the most exact-
lng have even a semblance of an
excuse to fnd fault for cause real or
imatuary.

A LIVE PAPER NEEDED.

TiT IUALL EI ACI RIBIt SECTIN oF

IN THE INTEREST OF HELENA.

1hR Pepkle ks d hl bmd Faem Fm
Ila.

There is a crying demand from
hamlet, cros-roal and shack for Hel-
ena's side of the case. True, the cap-
ital committee is leaving no stone un-
turned, but their noble eforts should
be supplemented with a live, vigorous
and ably edited mouthpiece that shall
unfold to thousands living Ib remote
localities Helena's claims and merits
for the permanent capital. This is
necessary not only to primarly give
facts, figures and details to those un-
familiar with our unsurpassed quall-
fications, but there is urgent need to
rebut foul falsehoods that are studi-
ously and systematically spread
broadcast in every nook and corner
of the state by the Anaconda Stand-
ard. There is no use shutting our
eyes to the urgency of speedy and ef-
fective action in thk matter. Our
opponents are winnitg votes dalily
because only their side of the case is
being presented to the masses. We
have the merits of the case on our
side, but that goes for naught unless
properly presented and made known
to voters. Anaconda is alert and her
able mouthpiece is found in even the
remotest sections of the state, while
Helena is totally unrepresented. Let
us be up and doing, and without de-
lay launch, put in operation and dis-
tribute to every neighborhood in the
state a live paper that shall clearly
and forcibly lay before the people
reasons, facts and fgures so incon-
trovertible that not even the well
formulated falsehoods of the Standard
shall be able to neutralize them. The
time for action is short, so let the
project be rushed to consummr tion.

NukresS Ar*k meCubm. O(lt Aft .u.

AINN' MIN 11 ICEI LUiL TEll

le hrnk um WHrl.

Tlhebr, g e aw kp, Fb, W n ial

The heavy man of the Basin Times,
who is evidently a back number, in a
recent lssue of his valued paper de-
livered himself of a very labored
efort on "Helena's water supply."
We are not informed as to the value
of hia expert testimony on "water,"
but we have our opinion. His article
is too long and tedious to reproduce so
we simply clip the following lines
which give the gist of the whole. He
says:

"The writer hasseen the time when
Helena was twice almost destroyed by
Are simply because there was no water
at command to extinguish the flames.
He has seen the time when dust ol-
lowed wagon wheels in crossing the
Prickly Pear on the road leading to
the valley. He has seen the time
when Ten Mile creek did not carry
sufacient water for the few head of
stock that ranged in its vicinity. He
has seen the time when water faucets
on the east side of Helena's Main
street were clogged up with dead bugs
and flies and worms. He has seen the
times when the water companies post-
ed and published notices forbidding
residents to use water to sprinkle
yards or to use it excepting for domes-
tic purposes."

The readers of the Times know bet-
ter than we what weight to attach to
this dissertation on water by its anti-
quated editor. Whether he spends
much time now in search of pure
water and is a judge thereof is also
best known to them. But there is a
serious doubt in the minds of many as
to the frame of mind or mental strain
he labored under when he years ago
saw flies, worms and snakes in our
water as he was carted off by the
bull-teams of these days "when dust
followed wagon wheels in crossing the
Pridkly Pear." We suggest as a hu-
mane act that the capital committee
bring this editor, who has not been
here for these many years, to our
superb city, now well supplied with
pure water and good whisky, in a
special train limited to a short stay.

Only -s eon" r a. mpe1e' WOm of
sAL Ose0nm. aul1b60* ..
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To the Editor of TEr CoLonED Crsmsn.

BILLINGs, Mont.. Sept. 13.-81r: In
common with others of my people sit-
uated in the eastern part of the state,
especially in the thriving town of
Billings, we hasten to express our
thanks for the successful launching
of so bright and energetic an organ
as TLE COLORED CITIZEN promises to
be, and while giving vent to our pleas-
ure would also like to inform the res-
idents of the "Queen of the Rockies"
that we are wide awake to the neces-
sities of the times and that the col-
ored citiseus of Billings are ever on
the alert to Lke the most of their

opportunities. We have several men
of color occupying lucrative positions
of trust who own their own homes and
are fairly in the pathway of amu-
ence. In the van of that number
stands the family of Mr. Walker
Browning. The accomplishments of
the mother and daughters are a credit
to the community in which they re-
side. In Mins Lulu Browning, Billings
boasts of an accomplished musician.

The popular tonsorial artist, J.
Hall and wife, and the urbane Col.
James Baltimore and wife, are also
valued members of our community.

Mrs. R. B. Brooke is an accomp-
lished lady, and duty w home, com-
bined with natural modesty, keeps a
bright intellectual light "hid under a
bushel."

In political affairs we have cut
quite a swath with delegates to city
and county conventions, and the
Afro American South* Billings Club
Is quite a factor in shaping the po.
litical destinies of uplrants. Its ex-
ecutive ofcers are the following
well known and affable gentlemen:
Walter Browning, dent; H. M.
Smith, secretary; RA. Brooke, chair-
man of executive committee. On the
capital question they are very evenly
divided, the majority possibly favor-
in Helena. It has a membership of

so you will see that in the fertile
valley of the Yellowstone we are try-
ing to keep up the high standard of
true and loyal citizenship. Respect-
fully, R . B. ooxa.

aub.hwIja .fmas m.d 0.Wf J tied.
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ONLY FIFTY CR3IT.

HELENA FOR THE GAPITAL

LET VERYWbv SUAmSM LS.

The COLORED Cltl ie a sew fea.
ture of Journallem ln Meotasa. It
will be ably edited sad codacted. It
huas entered the rlag to ight the eap
ital contest to a fal. It will net
take of-the .WA a
knocked out. Let every citlasa abll
scribe. Send naumes or leave addr
at our ofmce.

CoLonua s Cmr#s PULsaU I Co.
lS? N. Main St.

J. W. KINKLrY.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

DCNVII ILK. nILENA, MONT.

DR. M. ROCKMAN,
Physlolan and Surgeon.

Special attention to ladies' dmeas;almo genitourinaf mad private dtueasae.
Oafce--Foot of Broadway Helena.

Fnmished Rooms
by the Day, Week
or Month.

MRS. V. TAYLOR,

11 JACKSON ST.

Helena, -* Montana.

The Largest,
Beet..quipped

P1111111 ESTIiS1UIEIT
IN TBE W•rI I9 THAT or

Ross & FranI

MINING COMPANIES SUPPLIED WITH

STOCK CIRTIFICATES,
PAY ROLLS . . .
TIM SHUEITS, -

And everything needed.

Mail order promptly
attended to.


